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SEASONS – 07, 08, 09



07AV2841
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh
Fully lined
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Black
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07AV6921
-----------
Matte washed silk/rayon
stretch charmeuse
Button placket at front
Long sleeve with cuff
Self covered belt included
High/low hem
Above the knee length
(35.5” hps)

Black

07AV2781
-----------
Silk lurex striped jacquard
Built in viscose/spandex 
jersey knit lining at body
Button placket at front
Long billowy sleeve
with elastic at
shoulder & wrist

Black
Ivory 



07AV6922
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy tiers through hem
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Black
Ivory 

07AV6922
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Ruffle detailing
Slim fit through rib cage
Swingy tiers through hem
Long full sleeve with cuff
Mid thigh length
(34.5” hps)

Black
Ivory 

07DW2784
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Mid-length placket
at front
Long sleeve wtih cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Cranberry
Dark Grey 



07DW6927
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front skirt
under waist
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
Below the knee length
(39” hps)

Cranberry
Dark Grey 

07DW2787
-----------
Rayon twill print at front
Solid viscose/spandex
knit sleeves, neck,
& back
Easy fit
Low hip length
with slits at sides

Cranberry
Dark Grey 

07DW6928
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional wrap
3/4 length sleeve
with flounce
Midi length
(45” hps)

Cranberry
Dark Grey 



07HH2789
-----------
Printed silk/rayon 
velvet burnout
Kimono sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle at wrist
Elastic & tie blouson 
at high hip
Ruffle finishes 
low hip length
 
Teal

07HH2790
-----------
Printed silk/rayon
velvet burnout front
Front lined with
viscose/span knit
Quilted yoke at front
Rayon french terry
sleeves & back
Low hip length
with curved hem

Berry 
07DW8572
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Foldover waistband
Slim leg with slight
flare at hem
Angle length
(33” inseam)

Dark Grey 



07HH6927
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front skirt under waist
Long full sleeve
with smocked cuff
Below the knee length
(39” hps)

Berry
Black
Teal 

07HH6930
-----------
Printed silk/rayon velvet
burnout front & back
Rayon georgette sleeves & ruffles
Body lined with viscose/span knit
Pockets at hips
Long sleeve with smocked cuff
Above the knee length
(35” hps)

Teal 

07MA2791
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Pleating at front 
neck with
button-hole detail 
& lace-through tie
Long full sleeve 
with cuff
Low hip length, 
curved hem

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra



07MA2791
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber
jersey
Pleating at front
neck with
button-hole detail
& lace-through tie
Long full sleeve
with cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra

07MA2841
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh
Fully lined
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra

07MA2841
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh
Fully lined
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra



07MA6932
(Printed)
-----------
Viscose/rayon floral jacquard
Ruffle detail at shoulder & pocket
Tiered skirt with ruffles
Hidden button closure at front
Smocked waist
Long sleeve with smocked cuff
Below the knee length with
curved hem
(45.5“hps)

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra

07MA6932
(Printed)
-----------
Viscose/rayon floral jacquard
Ruffle detail at shoulder & pocket
Tiered skirt with ruffles
Hidden button closure at front
Smocked waist
Long sleeve with smocked cuff
Below the knee length with
curved hem
(45.5“hps)

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra

07MA6934
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
w/ waist tie
Slit opens over side leg
3/4 sleeve with elastic
at shoulder & cuff at wrist
Below the knee length
with curved hem
(43“hps)

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra



07MA6934
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
w/ waist tie
Slit opens over side leg
3/4 sleeve with elastic
at shoulder & cuff at wrist
Below the knee length
with curved hem
(43“hps)

Brown/Leopard
Grey/Zebra

07RJ2793
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat under placket at front
Long full sleeve with
pleating at shoulder
& elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem

07RJ2794
(Printed w/Beading)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Grey
Navy

07RJ2795
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet
burnout at front
Solid viscose/spandex
knit lining, sleeves,
neck, & back
Easy fit
Low hip length

Grey
Navy



07XG7403
-----------
Lurex Boucle Knit
Pockets at front
Long sleeve
Hip Length

Coral Ivory
Pink Black
Navy

07XG7403
-----------
Lurex Boucle Knit
Pockets at front
Long sleeve
Hip Length

Coral Ivory
Pink Black
Navy

07XG7403
-----------
Lurex Boucle Knit
Pockets at front
Long sleeve
Hip Length

Coral Ivory
Pink Black
Navy





08AD2800
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/Lurex Striped 
Chiffon Viscose
Spandex Knit lining 
at body
Quilting at shoulder
Piping around 
neckline
Ruffle detail 
at sleeve 

Black
Lavender
Maroon 

08AD2800
(Printed) 
-----------
Silk/Lurex Striped 
Chiffon Viscose
Spandex Knit lining 
at body
Quilting at shoulder
Piping around 
neckline
Ruffle detail 
at sleeve 

Black
Lavender
Maroon 
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08AD2804
-----------
Matte Microfiber 
Jersey
Long sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length 
with curved hem

08AD2805
(Beading)
-----------

Black
Maroon



08AD2804
-----------
Matte Microfiber 
Jersey
Long sleeve 
with cuff
Hip length 
with curved hem

08AD2805
(Beading)
-----------

Black
Maroon

08AD6941 
-----------
Point d’espirit chiffon
Lining at body
Elastic with ties at waist
w/ stacked pompom detail
Tiered skirt with ruffles
Long sleeve with elastic 
& ruffle
Midi length with curved 
hem

Black
Maroon 08AD6941 

-----------
Point d’espirit chiffon
Lining at body
Elastic with ties at waist
w/ stacked pompom detail
Tiered skirt with ruffles
Long sleeve with elastic 
& ruffle
Midi length with curved 
hem

Black
Maroon 



08AD6942
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Snap closure at front
Long sleeve with cuff
Self covered belt included
Midi length

Black
Maroon 

08AD8574
-----------
Rayon/spandex ponte
Zip fly with button closure
Button detailing at
Flared leg
Full length  

Black 

08CB2807
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout front
Viscose/spandex 
knit sleeve, back,
& front lining
Hip length

08CB2808
(Beading)
-----------

Black/Blue



08CB6946
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Fully lined
Bias cut
Piping at neck
Adjustable straps
Midi length

08CB6947
(Beading)
-----------

Black/Blue
Black/Fuschia

08CB6946
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Fully lined
Bias cut
Piping at neck
Adjustable straps
Midi length

08CB6947
(Beading)
-----------

Black/Blue
Black/Fuschia

08EA2811
-----------
Silk satin/chiffon
striped jacquard
Smocked turtleneck
with button
closure at back neck
Long sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black & White
Brown



08EA2811
-----------
Silk satin/chiffon
striped jacquard
Smocked turtleneck
with button
closure at back neck
Long sleeve
with smocked cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Black & White
Brown

08EA2848
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh
Fully lined
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Black & White
Brown

08EA2848
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh
Fully lined
Long slim sleeve
Hip length

Black & White
Brown



08EA4027
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Bias cut
Invisible zip at side seam
Below the knee length

Black & White
Brown

08EA4027
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Bias cut
Invisible zip at side seam
Below the knee length

Black & White
Brown

08EA6948
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Self belt included
Ruffles at neck,
sleeve & body
Midi length
with hi/low hem

Black & White
Brown



08EA6948
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Self belt included
Ruffles at neck,
sleeve & body
Midi length
with hi/low hem

Black & White
Brown

08TT2818
-----------
Matte mircrofiber jersey
Turtleneck with back ties 
that can
be tied as a scarf
Long slim sleeve
Hip length with
curved hem

Black

08TT6950
-----------
Silk/rayon
stretch charmeuse
Button closure at front
Chain belt included
Above the knee length
(36” hps)

Black



08TT8575
-----------
Rayon twill
Smocked waistband
Pockets at hips
Boder at side leg
Full straight fit

Black

08WV2819
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Body is lined
Button closure at 
front
3/4 sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length 
with curved hem

08WV2820
(Beading)
-----------

Black

08WV2821
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Body is lined
Smocked turtleneck 
with button
closure at back neck
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

08WV2822
(Beading)
-----------

Black



09DG2825
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length 
with curved hem

09DG2826
(Beading)
-----------

Coral
Lavender
Teal

09DG2825
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length 
with curved hem

09DG2826
(Beading)
-----------

Coral
Lavender
Teal
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09DG2825
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet 
burnout
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length 
with curved hem

09DG2826
(Beading)
-----------

Coral
Lavender
Teal



09LR2829
(Printed)
-----------
Print: Matte microfiber 
jersey
Solid: Metallic chiffon
Fitted silhouette 
with shirred waist
Long puff sleeve 
with wide cuff
Hip length

Black

09LR6960
(Printed)
-----------
Print: Washed rayon 
georgette
Solid: Metallic chiffon
Faux wrap front 
with neck tie
Smocking at 
shoulder & cuff
Draped skirt with
invisible zip closure 
at side front leg
Ties with stacked 
pom-poms
Flounce at bottom 
of skirt
Above the knee 
length (35” hps)

Black

09LR6974
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Fully lined
Quilted charmeuse 
trim at neck & 
waistband
Back zip closure
Tulip faux wrap skirt
Long slim sleeve
Mid thigh length 
(34.5” hps)

Black



09NV2832
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Viscose/span knit lining built in
Elastic with ruffle at top 
can beworn on or off shoulder
Low hip length 
with curved hem

09NV2833
(Beaded)
-----------

Black
Nude

09NV2832
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Viscose/span knit lining built in
Elastic with ruffle at top 
can beworn on or off shoulder
Low hip length 
with curved hem

09NV2833
(Beaded)
-----------

Black
Nude



09RT2835
-----------
Silk/Lurex Striped 
Chiffon
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length

09RT2836
(Beaded)
-----------

Black/Berry
Black/Blue

09RT2834
-----------
Matte Microfiber Jersey
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with cuff
Lowh hip length 
with curved hem

Black/Berry
Black/Blue

09NV2846
(Printed)
-----------
Stretch Tulle Mesh
Fully lined
Turtleneck style
Long sleeve
Hip length

Black



09RT2835
-----------
Silk/Lurex Striped 
Chiffon
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Long sleeve with 
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length

09RT2836
(Beaded)
-----------

Black/Berry
Black/Blue

09RT2846
-----------
Stretch Tulle Mesh
Fully lined
Turtleneck style
Long sleeve
Hip length

Black/Berry
Black/Blue 
Navy 

09RT2846
-----------
Stretch Tulle Mesh
Fully lined
Turtleneck style
Long sleeve
Hip length

Black/Berry
Black/Blue 
Navy 



09RT6969
-----------
Lurex Scuba Crepe
Body is lined
Pleating at side body
Long slim sleeve
Below the knee length with
asymmetrical drape at front

Black

09SN2837
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Metal Buttons at 
afront body
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

09RT2838
(Beaded)
-----------

 
Gold 
Teal

09SN2837
-----------
Silk/rayon velvet burnout
Viscose/span knit 
cami included
Metal Buttons at 
afront body
Long sleeve with cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

09RT2838
(Beaded)
-----------

 
Gold 
Teal




